
dventure
{with benefits}

Mission: Oversee an international program in one of these fields: 
agriculture, business, community development, education, health, 
environment or information technology.
Benefits: 24-Vacation Days a Year, Housing, Medical and Dental, 
Monthly Stipend, Transportation to and from Host Country, Student Loan 
Deferment and Graduate Degree Opportunities.

Interested? Talk to a recruiter:
• Friday, February 28, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Liberal Arts Career Fair, Rudder Tower Exhibit Hall
• Or visit Dr. Nelson Jacob, TAMU Career Center,
209 Koldus Bldg., (979) 458-3699.

www.peacecorps.gov • 1-800 424-8580
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THE BATTALION

Five pound bass

Al issa HOM.IMON • THE BATTALION

Rich Brotherton (left) plays a solo piece while Texas song- Robert Earl Keen performed in Rudder Auditorium on Friday 
writer and former Aggie Robert Earl Keen plays rhythm, and Saturday night..

Calm returns at helm of shuttle search
By Lisa Falkenberg

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Attention Ags!
Part-time positions available in laige insurance agency. Starting at $8/hr. 

Hours available:
Morning Shift 9am-2pm M/W/F orT/TH 

Afternoon Shift lpm-6pm M/W/F orT/TH

Sales Assistant Position - Duties include helping sales staff with marketing 
& insurance proposals.
Customer Service Position - Duties would include answering the phone, 
helping to start insurance policies, and servicing accounts for existing cus
tomers.
Both positions require availability to work every 1/3 Sat 10am-2pm. 3.0 
or higher GPA preferred. When applying, please reference what shift you 
are applying for and what days you are available to work.

Please send resume to:
The Here Agency 1101 University Dr. East, Ste. 100 College Station, TX 77840

HEMPHILL, Texas (AP) — Under blue skies and birds chirping 
from a telephone line, the 71-year-old retiree tells how he and his wife 
moved to this small, sleepy town to find some quiet. It took a few 
weeks, but they finally got it.

Finis Brewer and his wife Jeta, who had just bought some vacant 
buildings to renovate near downtown, moved their last boxes of 
belongings from Tyler to Hemphill the day before the space shuttle 
Columbia broke apart over the area.

The couple awoke the next morning to tragedy, and, living in their 
travel trailer parked next to the town’s volunteer fire department, they 
became the next-door neighbors to the biggest search and recovery 
operation in history.

With the search for human remains mostly complete in Sabine 
County, NASA, FBI and officials from dozens of other agencies that 
had been working out of the fire department in Hemphill have gone

home. Camouflaged military vehicles that once parked along street' 
and rumbled along highways have disappeared. And a muddy slaboi 
land across from Brewer’s buildings, once crawling with reporter 
scurrying between satellite trucks, is empty.

In nearby San Augustine, where a swamp of federal and state vehi
cles had once surrounded the local civic center and oozed into the part;- 
ing lots of nearby businesses, only a few yellow portable toilets anda 
couple of tents where debris had been stored remained.

Traffic resumed on one of Hemphill’s main thorouglifares after offi
cials removed large .orange and white barricades that had blocked 
access to Brewer’s newly purchased buildings.

Brewer finally saw fit Saturday morning to place “For Rent"signs 
in the windows.

“We’re turning this back into a town,” said Bob Miller, a federal 
spokesman who works for the National Parks Service in Tennessee.

Meanwhile, the Brewers are hoping the transition to nomialcyisa 
speedy one. They're still waiting to get a phone line. Brewer said the 
phone company told him that every phone line in town wastakenand 
it could be weeks before one is available.

fml IOth Annual Bml 
Texas Film Festival
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SCHEDULE FOR 
MONDAY, FEB 17

5:00 Striking Back Shorts Program
(Notoriety, Breaking In, Another Life,
El Gusano, Brazil)

6:15 Prom Night in Kansas
M Explore the ritual of “prom” by 

observing the event in four 
contrasting environments all 
taking place in Kansas City in 

1 this eye-opening documentary.

7:15
Spellbound chronicles the 
journeys of 8 American 
teenagers struggling to win 
the National Spelling Bee in

I this 2003 Oscar Nominatedr * »wwi jdocumentary.

9:00 One World
Fifteen questions. Twenty 
different people. What did they 
have to say? What would you 
have to say?

All week MSC Film Society 
will be bringing independent 
films from all over the nation 
and even other countries. 
Each day at 5 PM will start 
off with at least one 
collection of themed Shorts 
from Animation to Romantic 
to Aggie-made. Then, one to 
three Features will follow 
usually with a Q&A session 
with one of our director or 
actor guests from the film.

Our festival is in its tenth 
year and is the LARGEST 
student-run festival in the 
nation! Please don’t be 
discouraged by the notion of 
low-budget films. Some have 
exploded into main-stream, 
with their start at festivals 
such as My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding and The Blair 
Witch Project. This year 
alone has revealed two 
Oscar nominations for films 
that have been shown here 
(Daughter From Danang, 
Spellbound). So give us a try, 
and come join us at Rudder 
Theater this week for this 
awesome opportunity.

A daily schedule will be printed in each 
Battalion this week. A full schedlue and more 

detailed descriptions of all our films can be 
found at txfilmfest.tamu.edu.

All-Screenings Pass
$20.00 Adults 

$15.00 Students

Individual Tickets
$3.00 Adults

Tickets can be bought at 
Rudder Box Office 
(979) 845-1234 
Visa, Mastercard,

Aggie Bucks Accepted

Get in shape for 
spring break!

Join Gold’s Gym 
by February 28th 

and get a
FREE

MONTH OF 
TANNING!

Gold’s Gym &The Washington Appk 
Commission join together to bring y< 

the $500,000 Gold’s Gym 
Challenge. In just 12 weeks you cai 
transform your body and your bank 

account! Stop by for details.

PERSONAL TRAINING 
WOMEN’S ONLY AREA 

NUTRITION • KICKBOXING 

GROUP CYCLING 
BODY PUMP AND MORE!

JOIN
— *—- I_ _ C^YJYL

Bryan 979-822-8000 • College Station 979-764-8000
-• — -*n r\G

Bryan
725 E.Villa Maria #501
(979)822-80 00 
College Station
200 Brentwood Drive East
(979) 764-80 00
GOLDSGYM.COM

ryan 979-»^-°vwv 0.28-03
HURRY'• OFFER EX twlih,0

„e Plan On, Rm  ̂ ScUons onfrO  ̂ ^
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3B Years • 650 Locations • 3 Million Members • One Great Name
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